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By Messrs. McGee of Lynn and Kostanski of Montague, petition of Walter T.

Kostanski and Thomas W. McGee for establishing a program for the treatment
and rehabilitation of alcoholics and eliminating the crime of public intoxication.
Social Welfare.

*

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundredand Seventy.

An Act establishing a comprehensive program for the treat-

ment AND REHABILITATION OF ALCOHOLICS AND ELIMINATING THE
CRIME OF PUBLIC INTOXICATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after chapter 111 A the following chapter;—

3

4 Alcoholism.

5 Section 1. The following words as used in this chapter shall,
6 unless the context requires otherwise, have the following
7 meanings:—
8 “Administrator”, the person in charge of the operation of a
9 facility, or his designee.
10 “Admitted”, accepted for treatment or rehabilitation at a
11 facility.

“Alcoholic”, any person who chronically consumes alco-
-13 holic beverages to the extent that (1) such use substantially
14 injures his health or renders him substantially unable to
15 function effectively in the community, and (2) he has lost the
16 power of self-control with respect to the use of such bever-
-17 ages.
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“Commissioner”, the commissioner of public health.18
“Department”, the department of public health.19
“Director”, the director of the division of alcoholism.20
“Division”, the division of alcoholism.21
“Facility”, any public or private place, or portion thereof,

providing services especially designed for the treatment or
rehabilitation of intoxicated persons or alcoholics; including,
but not limited to, intoxication treatment centers, inpatient
treatment facilities, outpatient facilities, and residential after-
care facilities.

9.9

23
24
25
26
27

“Independent physician”, a physician registered in
dance with chapter one hundred twelve, other than one hold-
ing an office or appointment in any department, board or
agency of the commonwealth, or in any public facility.

28
29
30
31

“Intoxicated”, the condition of a person who is under the
influence of alcohol to such an extent that he is (1) uncon-
scious, or (2) likely to suffer substantial physical harm, or (3)
likely to cause substantial physical harm to another person as
evidenced by his conduct, or (4) in need of immediate medical
attention.

32
33
34
35
36
37

“Juvenile”, any person who is between seven and seven-
teen years of age.

38
39

“Patient”, any person admitted to a facility.40
“Private facility”, a facility other than one operated by the

federal government, the commonwealth or any political sub-
division thereof.

41
42
43

“Proper subject for commitment”, an alcoholic who is likely
to suffer substantial physical harm, likely to cause substantial
physical harm to another person as evidenced by his conduct,
or not mentally competent to make a decision about accepting
treatment.

44
45
46
47
48

“Public facility”, a facility operated by the commonwealth
or any political subdivision thereof.

49
50

Section 2. There is hereby established in the department a
division of alcoholism under the direction of a division f
director, who shall have had administrative or managerial
experience and experience in the field of alcoholism.

51
52
53
54

There shall be an administrative assistant to the director,
who shall have had experience in the field of alcoholism.

55

56
The director and his administrative assistant shall be57
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58 appointed by the commissioner, with the consent of the
59 public health council.
60 The commissioner shall appoint and may remove such
61 officers and employees of the division as he may deem neces-

sary. The commissioner shall appoint a coordinator for each62
63 region established in accordance with section five, and shall

appoint the administrator of each facility operated by the de-64
65 partment pursuant to this chapter. Each such administrator
66 shall be a person qualified by training and experience to
67 operate a facility for the treatment or rehabilitation of alco-

*

68 holies or intoxicated persons. The commissioner may estab-
69 lish such other positions in the division and employ such con-
70 sultants as he may deem appropriate. Except as otherwise

provided by law, all offices and positions in the division shall71
72 be subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-one; provided
73 however, that the provisions of said chapter shall not apply
74 to the director, physicians and psychiatrists who have full
75 medical-psychiatric, as opposed to administrative, respon-
76 sibility, or nurses; and provided, further, and notwithstanding
77 the preceding proviso or any other provision of law, that all
78 offices and positions, which as a condition of receiving federal
79 grants for programs and activities to which federal standards

for a merit system of personnel administration relate and80
81 make necessary the application of provisions of the civil ser-

vice law, shall be subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-82
83 one if such federal standards are uniform in all states.
84 Section 3. There shall be in the division an advisory council

on alcoholism, consisting of the commissioners of public85
86 health, mental health, correction, rehabilitation and education,
87 the chairman of the youth service board, the registrar of motor
88 vehicles, and eight experts in the field of alcoholism ap-
89 pointed by the governor, at least two of whom shall be
90 rehabilitated alcoholics. Of the members first appointed, two

yk 91 shall be appointed for a term of one year, three shall be
92 appointed for a term of two years, and three shall be
93 appointed for a term of three years. Thereafter the governor
94 shall appoint members to succeed those appointed members
95 whose terms expire to serve for terms of three years. Each
96 appointed member shall serve until his successor is appointed
97 and has qualified. No member shall be appointed to serve
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98 more than two consecutive three-year terms. The members of
the council shall serve without compensation but shall be
reimbursed for their expenses actually and necessarily in-
curred in the discharge of their duties. The governor shall
annually designate the chairman of the council from among
its members. The director shall serve as executive secretary of
the council and shall attend all meetings of the council. The
council shall meet at least ten times a year and at any time
upon the call of the chairman. If any appointed member is
absent from four regularly scheduled meetings, exclusive oR
July and August, in any calendar year, his office as a member*
of the council shall be deemed vacant. The chairman shall
forthwith notify the governor that such vacancy exists. The
council shall make an annual report to the governor and file a

thereof with the state secretary.

99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
11l
112

The council shall assist the commissioner in coordinating
the efforts of all public agencies and private organizations
and individuals within the commonwealth concerned with the
prevention of alcoholism, the treatment of intoxicated per-
sons, and the treatment and rehabilitation of alcoholics; in
providing for the most efficient and effective utilization of
resources and facilities; and in developing a comprehensive
plan and program for the treatment of intoxicated persons
and the treatment and rehabilitation of alcoholics.

113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121

The council shall also: (a) Advise the commissioner on
policy and priorities of need in the commonwealth for com-
prehensive treatment and rehabilitation of alcoholics.

122
123
124

(b) Advise the commissioner on the planning, construc-
tion, operation, licensing, and approval of facilities.

125
126

(c) Review the annual plans and the proposed annual
budget of the division and the programs and services pro-
vided by public and private facilities and make recommenda-
tions to the commissioner in regard thereto.

127
128
129
130

( d) Provide such other advice and assistance to the com-a
missioner and the division relative to their duties under
chapter as the commissioner may request.

131
132
133

Section 4. The department shall prepare and submit to the
governor within nine months from the effective date of this
section, and from time to time shall amend, a comprehensive
plan for the treatment of intoxicated persons and the treat-

134
135
136
137
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138 ment and rehabilitation of alcoholics. The department, in
139 developing such plan, shall consult and cooperate with the
140 advisory council, officials of appropriate departments or
141 agencies of the federal government and the commonwealth
142 and its political subdivisions, and private organizations and
143 individuals with a view toward provision of coordinated and
144 integrated services on the community level. The plan may
145 provide for services in federal, public and private facilities.
146 The plan shall include a detailed projection of immediate and
147 long-term need for facilities and personnel and a detailed

estimate of the cost thereof, as well as an estimate of the
149 extent to which funds, property, or services may be available
150 from the commonwealth or any of its political subdivisions,
151 the federal government or any private source.
152 Section 5. The department shall take cognizance of all
153 matters affecting alcoholism in the commonwealth and shall
154 establish and conduct a program for the treatment of intoxi-
155 cated persons and the treatment and rehabilitation of alco-
156 holies. The commissioner shall divide the commonwealth into
157 appropriate regions for the conduct of the program on the
158 regional level. In establishing such regions, consideration
159 shall be given to city, town, and county lines; population
160 concentrations; the regions established by the department of
161 mental health pursuant to section seventeen of chapter
162 nineteen; and any relevant rules and regulations promul-
163 gated by the commissioner of administration. The regional
164 divisions shall be reviewed annually and such changes as may
165 be necessary shall be made in accordance with the foregoing
166 requirements.
167 The program of the division shall include provision for at
168 least the following:
169 (1) Intoxication treatment centers, which shall be open
170 twenty-four hours every day and located conveniently to

population centers. To the extent possible, such treatment
centers shall be affiliated with, and constitute an integral part

173 of, the medical service of a general or other hospital.
174 (2) Inpatient facilites, for treatment and rehabilitation of
175 alcoholics, which shall, to the extent possible, be affiliated
176 with, and constitute an integral part of, the medical service of
177 a general or other hospital.
178 (3) Outpatient facilities.
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179 (4) Residential aftercare facilities, such as halfway
180 ouses.

The department shall maintain, supervise and control allISI
182 facilities operated by it pursuant to. this chapter and all such
183 facilities shall be staffed with an adequate number of quali

fied and trained personnel. The administrator of each such184
facility shall make an annual report of its activities to the185

186 director in such manner and form as the director may deem
appropriate. All appropriate resources, particularly corn-187

188 munity mental health centers, shall whenever possible be*
189 utilized in and coordinated with the program.

The department shall prepare and publish annually a list of190
all facilities operating in accordance with this chapter and191
shall make the list available upon request to members of the192
public. The department shall notify each police department193
in the commonwealth of the location and capacity of intoxi-194
cation treatment centers and other facilities operating in195
accordance with this chapter situated in or near the jurisdic-196
tion of the police department, and shall notify each such197
department of any creation, elimination, or significant change198
in capacity of any such center.199

Section 6. The department is hereby authorized, em-200
powered and directed under this chapter to:201

(1) Plan, construct, cause to be established, and maintain202
such facilities as may be necessary or desirable for the203
conduct of its program;204

(2) Acquire, hold, and dispose of personal property;205
(3) Acquire by purchase or otherwise, on such terms and206

conditions and in such manner as it may deem proper, or by207
the exercise of the power of eminent domain in accordance208

209 with the provisions of chapter seventy-nine, and lease, hold
and dispose of, real property or any interest therein, for the210
purposes of this chapter; provided, however, that no real211

212 property or any interest therein used in whole or in part foA
213 residential purposes may be so taken by eminent domain;

(4) Make and enter into all contracts and agreements214
215 necessary or incidental to the performance of its duties and
216 the execution of its powers under this chapter; including, but

not limited to, contracts with government departments and217
public and private agencies and facilities to pay them for218
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219 services actually rendered or furnished to alcoholics or intoxi-
220 cated persons, at rates to be established pursuant to sections
221 thirty Kto thirty P, inclusive, of chapter seven.
222 (5) Solicit and accept for use in relation to the purposes of
223 this chapter any gift of money or property made by will or
224 otherwise, and any grant or loan of money, services, or
225 property from the federal government, the commonwealth or
226 any political subdivision thereof, or any private source, and
227 do all things necessary to cooperate with the federal govern-
228 ment or any of its agencies in connection with the application

'■•s229 for any such grant or loan; provided, however, that any
230 money received under this subsection shall be deposited with
231 the state treasurer to be kept in a separate fund in the
232 treasury for expenditure by the department in accordance
233 with the conditions of the gift, loan or grant without specific
234 appropriation.
235 (6) Develop, encourage and foster statewide, regional and
236 local plans and programs for the prevention and treatment of
237 alcoholism and the rehabilitation of alcoholics in cooperation
238 with interested public agencies and private organizations and
239 individuals and provide technical assistance and consultation
240 services for these purposes;
241 (7) Coordinate the efforts and enlist the assistance of all
242 public agencies and private organizations and individuals
243 interested in the prevention and treatment of alcoholism and
244 the rehabilitation of alcoholics;
245 (8) Cooperate with the department of correction in estab-
246 lishing and conducting a program for the prevention and
247 treatment of alcoholism and the rehabilitation of alcoholics in
248 penal institutions;
249 (9) Cooperate with the department of education, schools,
250 police departments, courts, and other public agencies and
251 private organizations and individuals in establishing pro-

.252 grams for the prevention and treatment of intoxication and
*253 alcoholism and the rehabilitation of alcoholics among juve-

-254 niles and young adults;
255 (10) Prepare, publish, and disseminate educational mate-
-256 rials dealing with the prevention, nature and effects of
257 alcoholism and the benefits of rehabilitation;
258 (11) Serve as a clearing house for information relating to
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t

alcoholism, keep records and engage in research and the
gathering of statistics relevant to the purposes of this
chapter;

259
260
261

(12) Encourage alcoholism prevention and rehabilitation
programs in business and industry and develop, in coopera-
tion with other public agencies, appropriate programs for the
prevention and treatment of alcoholism and the rehabilita-
tion of alcoholics among government employees;

262
263
264
265
266

(13) Organize and foster training programs for professional
and nonprofessional workers in the treatment of intoxicated
persons and the treatment and rehabilitation of alcoholics;

267
268
269

(14) Approve and license public and private facilities in
accordance with section seven;

270
271

(15) Promulgate rules and regulations for the exercise of
its powers and the performance of its duties under this
chapter ;

979,ZTZ

273
274

(16) Do all other acts and things necessary or convenient
to carry out the powers expressly granted in this chapter.

275
276

Section 7. The department shall issue for a term of two
years, and may renew for like terms, a license, subject to
revocation by it for cause, to any person, partnership, corpo-
ration, society, association or other agency or entity of any
kind, other than a department, agency or institution of the
federal government, the commonwealth or any political sub-
division thereof, deemed by it to be responsible and suitable to
establish and maintain a facility and to meet applicable
licensure standards and requirements. In the case of a depart-
ment, agency or institution of the commonwealth or any
political subdivision thereof, the department shall grant
approval to establish and maintain a facility for a terra of
two years, and may renew such approval for like terms,
subject to revocation by it for cause. The department shall
promulgate rules and regulations establishing licensure and
approval standards and requirements, including, but not
limited to, the need for a facility in the community, the
financial and other qualifications of the applicant, the proper
operation of facilities and licensure fees. Each facility shall be
individually licensed or approved. Different kinds of licenses
or approvals may be granted for different kinds of facilities.

277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
2SS
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297

Each facility shall file with the department from time to
time, on request, such data, statistics, schedules or informa-

298
299
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300 tion as the department may reasonably require for the
301 purposes of this section, and any licensee or other person
302 operating a private facility who fails to furnish any such
303 data, statistics, schedules or information as requested, or who
304 files fraudulent returns thereof, shall be punished by a fine of
305 not more than five hundred dollars.
306 The department, after holding a hearing in accordance
307 with sections ten through thirteen, inclusive, of chapter thirty
308 A, may refuse to grant, suspend, revoke, limit or restrict the
309 applicability of or refuse to renew any license or approval for
310 any failure to meet the requirements of its rules and regula-
-311 tions or standards concerning such facilities. The department
312 may temporarily suspend a license or approval in an emer-
-313 gency without holding a prior hearing; provided, however,
314 that upon request of an aggrieved party, a hearing in
315 accordance with sections ten through thirteen, inclusive, of
316 chapter thirty A shall be held as soon after the license or
317 approval is suspended as possible. Any party aggrieved by a
318 final decision of the department pursuant to this section may
319 petition for judicial review thereof in accordance with the
320 provisions of section fourteen of chapter thirty A.
321 No persons, partnership, corporation, society, association,
322 or other agency or entity of any kind, other than a depart-
-323 ment, agency or institution of the federal government, the
324 commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof, shall
325 operate a facility without a license and no department,
326 agency or institution of the commonwealth or any political
327 subdivision thereof shall operate a facility without approval
328 from the department pursuant to this section. The superior
329 court shall have jurisdiction in equity upon petition of the
330 department to restrain any violation of the provisions of this
331 section and to take such other action as equity and justice
332 may require to enforce its provisions.

Whoever knowingly establishes or maintains a private facil-
-334 ity without a license granted pursuant to this section shall,
335 for a first offense, be punished by a fine of not more than five
336 hundred dollars and for each subsequent offense by a fine of
337 not more than one thousand dollars or imprisonment for not
338 more than two years, or both.
339 Each facility shall be subject to visitation and inspection
340 by the department and the department shall inspect each
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alcoholism, keep records and engage in research and the
gathering of statistics relevant to the purposes of this
chapter ;
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(12) Encourage alcoholism prevention and rehabilitation
programs in business and industry and develop, in coopera-
tion with other public agencies, appropriate programs for the
prevention and treatment of alcoholism and the rehabilita-
tion of alcoholics among government employees;
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(13) Organize and foster training programs for professional
and nonprofessional workers in the treatment of intoxicated
persons and the treatment and rehabilitation of alcoholics;

267
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(14) Approve and license public and private facilities in
accordance with section seven;
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271

(15) Promulgate rules and regulations for the exercise of
its powers and the performance of its duties under this
chapter;

272
273
274

(16) Do all other acts and things necessary or convenient
to carry out the powers expressly granted in this chapter.

275
276

Section 7. The department shall issue for a term of two
years, and may renew for like terms, a license, subject to
revocation by it for cause, to any person, partnership, corpo-
ration, society, association or other agency or entity of any
kind, other than a department, agency or institution of the
federal government, the commonwealth or any political sub-
division thereof, deemed by it to be responsible and suitable to
establish and maintain a facility and to meet applicable
licensure standards and requirements. In the case of a depart-
ment, agency or institution of the commonwealth or any
political subdivision thereof, the department shall grant
approval to establish and maintain a facility for a term of
two years, and may renew such approval for like terms,
subject to revocation by it for cause. The department shall
promulgate rules and regulations establishing licensure and
approval standards and requirements, including, but not
limited to, the need for a facility in the community, the
financial and other qualifications of the applicant, the proper
operation of facilities and licensure fees. Each facility shall be
individually licensed or approved. Different kinds of licenses
or approvals may be granted for different kinds of facilities.
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Each facility shall file with the department from time to
time, on request, such data, statistics, schedules or informa-

298
299
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tion as the department may reasonably require for the
purposes of this section, and any licensee or other person
operating a private facility who fails to furnish any such
data, statistics, schedules or information as requested, or who
files fraudulent returns thereof, shall be punished by a fine of
not more than five hundred dollars.

300
301
302
303
304
305

The department, after holding a hearing in accordance
with sections ten through thirteen, inclusive, of chapter thirty
A, may refuse to grant, suspend, revoke, limit or restrict the
applicability of or refuse to renew any license or approval for
any failure to meet the requirements of its rules and regula-
tions or standards concerning such facilities. The department
may temporarily suspend a license or approval in an emer-
gency without holding a prior hearing; provided, however,
that upon request of an aggrieved party, a hearing in
accordance with sections ten through thirteen, inclusive, of
chapter thirty A shall be held as soon after the license or
approval is suspended as possible. Any party aggrieved by a
final decision of the department pursuant to this section may
petition for judicial review thereof in accordance with the
provisions of section fourteen of chapter thirty A.

306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320

No persons, partnership, corporation, society, association,
or other agency or entity of any kind, other than a depart-
ment, agency or institution of the federal government, the
commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof, shall
operate a facility without a license and no department,
agency or institution of the commonwealth or any political
subdivision thereof shall operate a facility without approval
from the department pursuant to this section. The superior
court shall have jurisdiction in equity upon petition of the
department to restrain any violation of the provisions of this
section and to take such other action as equity and justice
may require to enforce its provisions.

321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332

?$333 Whoever knowingly establishes or maintains a private facil-
ity without a license granted pursuant to this section shall,
for a first offense, be punished by a fine of not more than five
hundred dollars and for each subsequent offense by a fine of
not more than one thousand dollars or imprisonment for not
more than two years, or both.

334
335
336
337
338
339 Each facility shall be subject to visitation and inspection

by the department and the department shall inspect each340
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341 facility prior to granting or renewing a license or approval.
The department may examine the books and accounts of any
facility if it deems such examination necessary for the pur-
poses of this section.

342
343
344

The department is hereby authorized to make a complaint
to a district court, to a justice of any court of record or to a
magistrate authorized to issue warrants, who may thereupon
issue a warrant to any officers or employees of the depart-
ment authorizing them to enter and inspect at reasonable
terms, and to examine the books and accounts of, any private
facility refusing to consent to such inspection or examination
by the department which the department has reason to
believe is operating in violation of the provisions of this
chapter. Refusal by the operator or owner to allow such entry
and inspection pursuant to such a warrant shall for a first
offense be punishable by a fine of not more than one hundred
dollars and for each subsequent offense by a fine of not more
than one thousand dollars or imprisonment for not more than
two years, or both.

345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359

Section 8. Any person wr ho believes himself to be intoxi-
cated may apply for admission to any intoxication treatment
center or other appropriate facility. Any person who believes
himself to be an alcoholic may apply for admission to any
facility. An application for admission shall be in writing
unless the person is intoxicated; provided, however, that as
soon as the person is no longer intoxicated he shall make
written application if he wishes to remain at the facility.

360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367

The administrator of any public or private intoxication
treatment center or of any other public facility shall cause
any applicant who believes himself to be intoxicated to be
examined. If, upon examination, such applicant is determined
to be intoxicated, and adequate and appropriate treatment is
available, he shall be admitted. The administrator of any
public facility shall cause any applicant who believes himse’f
to be an alcoholic to be examined. If, upon examination, such
applicant is determined to be an alcoholic, and adequate and
appropriate treatment is available, he shall be admitted. The
department shall promulgate rules and regulations governing
the extent to which a private facility other than an intoxica-
tion treatment center shall be required to admit persons for

368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380

fl.nv nfirsnn is not, admitted to a facility for thea
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reason that adequate and appropriate treatment is not avail-
able at the facility, the director shall, upon the request of the
administrator or the person, assist the person in finding a
facility at which adequate and appropriate treatment is
available.

382
383
384
385
386

A person admitted to a facility may receive treatment at
the facility for as long as he wishes to remain at the facility
and the administrator believes that treatment will continue
to benefit him. The patient shall be discharged from the
facility upon his written notification to the administrator
that he wishes to terminate treatment or upon notification to
him by the administrator that treatment will no longer
continue to benefit him; provided, however, that if the
person was intoxicated when he was admitted to the facility,
the administrator may require the person to remain at the
facility until he is no longer intoxicated, but in no event for
more than five days from the date of admission.

387
388

389
390

.392

393
394
395
396
397
398

Section 9. The spouse, guardian, parent or child of a person
who believes such person to be a proper subject for commit-
ment may file a request for his commitment with the division.
An affidavit shall be attached to the request setting forth the
facts upon which such belief is based. The facts stated in the
affidavit shall be considered confidential by the division.

399
400
401
402
403
404

Any such request for commitment shall be acted upon
promptly by the division. The division shall, if it believes
that the facts stated in the affidavit are averred in good faith,
that if true they constitute a reasonable basis for the belief
that the person is a proper subject for commitment, and that
adequate and appropriate treatment is likely to be available,
designate a physician to make a medical examination of such
person to determine whether or not he is a proper subject for
commitment and whether or not commitment is necessary for
the purpose of treatment and is likely to benefit him. The
division shall thereupon cause a copy of the request to be
delivered to the person who is the subject of the request,
together with a notice of the procedures for, and the conse-
quences of, an examination and commitment under this
section, the designation of the physician and the time and
place of the examination, which shall be at least three days
from the date of receipt of such notice by the person. The
division shall further notify the person that he is entitled to

405
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407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414

416
417
418
419
420
421
422
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represented by counsel at all stages of the proceedings
der this section; that if he cannot afford to retain counsel

he may request any district court in the county in which he12

426 resides to appoint counsel to represent him; and that he has a
right to be present at all hearings under this section and to
present evidence and cross-examine witnesses.

the person refuses to submit to such examination, the
division may, within two days following the date set for the
examination, petition any district court in the county in

432 which the person resides for an order requiring him to submit^433 to such examination. The division shall cause a copy of the '433
petition and a notice of the date and time set for hearing to434
be served upon the person. If the person does not appear at435
the hearing, the court may order the person to submit to such436
examination on the basis of the petition, the testimony of the437
division and any other relevant evidence. If the person438
appears and elects to proceed without counsel, a written439
waiver signed by the person and certified by the judge shall440
be filed with the papers in the case. If the person elects to441
proceed without counsel but refuses to sign a waiver, the442
judge shall also so certify, and such certification shall be filed443

444 with the papers in the case. If the person does not so elect,
and does not have and cannot afford to retain counsel, the445
judge shall appoint counsel to represent him.446

The court shall give the petition priority over other447
matters. It shall hear and determine whether or not there is448
reasonable cause to believe that the person is a proper subject449
for commitment, and any other issues relevant to the pro-450
ceeding. If the court finds that there is not reasonable cause-151

o believe that the person is a proper subject for commitment452
t shall dismiss the petition. If the court finds that there i:453

reasonable cause to believe that the person is a proper subject454
455 for commitment, it may order that the person submit to a
456 medical examination at an appropriate facility to determird#
457 whether or not he is a proper subject for commitment ana

whether or not commitment is necessary for the purpose of458
treatment and is likely to benefit him. The report of the459
physician shall specify its conclusions and the facts upon460
which such conclusions are based.461

4ny person ordered to submit to such an examination pur-462
463 suant to this section may be detained for a period not to
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464 exceed three days for the purpose of such examination. As
465 soon as practicable after such examination, and in any event
466 within the three-day period, the division shall either petition
467 for the commitment of the person or report in writing to the
468 court the findings of the examination, the determination that
469 the person is not a proper subject for commitment and that
470 he was discharged upon completion of the examination.
471 The division shall file a petition for the commitment of the
472 person if it finds that adequate and appropriate treatment is
473 available, and if the examining physician reports that the
474 person is a proper subject for commitment and that commit-
475 ment is necessary for the purpose of treatment and is likely to
476 benefit the person. The petition shall state in detail the facts
477 supporting its conclusions. If such a petition is filed, and if
478 the report of the examining physician states that the person
479 is an alcoholic who is either likely to suffer substantial
480 physical harm or likely to cause substantial physical harm to
481 another person as evidenced by his conduct, the adminis-
482 trator of the facility at which the examination took place
483 may detain the person at the facility until the petition is
484 heard and determined
485 The division shall cause a copy of the petition and a notice
486 of the date and time, set for hearing to be served upon such
487 person. If the person does not appear at the hearing, the
488 court may order the commitment of the person on the basis of
489 the petition, the testimony of the division and any other
490 relevant evidence. If the person does appear and elects to
491 proceed without counsel, a written waiver signed by the
492 person and certified by the judge shall be filed with the
493 papers in the case. If the person elects to proceed without
494 counsel but refuses to sign a waiver, the judge shall also so
495 certify, and such certification shall be filed with the papers in
496 the case. If the person does no so elect, the judge shall
497 appoint counsel to represent him. The court may, of its own
498 motion, or shall upon the request of the person, appoint an
499 independent physician to examine the person and testify at
500 the hearing, if the person cannot afford to retain a physi-
501 cian.
502 If the court finds that the person is a proper subject for
503 commitment, that commitment is necessary for the purpose
504 of treatment and is likely to benefit the person, and that
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adequate and appropriate treatment is available, it shall
commit him to the division for a specified period not to
exceed thirty days. If the court does not so find, it shall
dismiss the petition and, if the person is being detained at a
facility, order that he be discharged.

505
506
507
508

509
A person committed to the division shall be placed by the

division in an appropriate facility. The division may cause
him to be admitted to any public facility at which adequate
and appropriate treatment is available. The department shall
promulgate rules and regulations governing the extent to
which a private facility may be required to admit
pursuant to this section.

510
511
512
513
514
515
516

Any person committed to the division pursuant to this
section shall be entitled to be discharged from the facility in
which he has been placed if at any time the administrator
determines that treatment will no longer benefit him; pro-
vided, however, that such person shall in any event be
entitled to be discharged at the termination of the period of
commitment specified in the court order. If the administrator
and the person determine that further treatment would
benefit the person, the person may make written application
pursuant to section eight to remain at the facility.

517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526

All hearings under this section shall be recorded by a court
approved stenographer if the person or his attorney so
requests. If the person cannot afford to pay for such stenog-
rapher, the court shall appoint a stenographer to record the
hearing without cost to the person.

527
528
529
530
531

All findings required of the court pursuant to this section
and the reasons therefor shall be in writing and entered in the
record of the proceeding.

532
533
534

Any person committed pursuant to this section may appeal
the order of commitment within seven days thereof to the
superior court, which shall review the findings, and the record
of the district court. The superior court may affirm, reverse
modify the order of the district court, or may remand the case
for further hearing. All such appeals shall be accelerated and
determined promptly.

535
536
537
538
539
540
541

Section 10. If a person engages in conduct in a public place
which causes a police officer to reasonably believe that such
person is intoxicated, the officer may order him to remain in
or near such place in the presence of the officer for a period of

542
543
544
545
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*

*

546 not more than thirty minutes. During such detention the
547 police officer shall obtain and verify the identification of such
548 person, if possible; contact the place of residence of the
549 person and request assistance, if possible; and determine
550 whether or not the person is intoxicated.
551 To determine whether or not such person is intoxicated, a
552 police officer may request the person to submit to any
553 reasonable test, including, but not limited to, tests of his
554 coordination, coherency of speech, and breath. If the person
555 refuses or is unable to submit to any such test and the police
556 officer has reasonable cause to believe such person is intoxi-
557 cated, or if the person submits to any such test and the

results of such test cause the police officer to reasonably558
believe such person to be intoxicated, the police officer may559

560 take or send such person to his place of residence, detain him
561 for a reasonable period to await assistance from a person
562 contacted at his place of residence or take him to an
563 intoxication treatment center or other facility, if possible, or
564 to any other appropriate place at wffiich medical assistance is
565 available; provided, however, that if the person is uncon-
566 scious, in need of immediate medical attention, or likely to
567 cause substantial physical harm to another person as evi-
568 denced by his conduct, and the police officer has been unable
569 to obtain assistance from any person contacted at his place
570 of residence, the police officer shall take him to an intoxica-
571 tion treatment center or other facility, if possible, or to any
572 other appropriate place at which medical assistance is avail-
573 able.
574 A police officer acting in accordance with the provisions of
575 this section may use such force, other than deadly force, as is
576 reasonably necessary to stop any person or vehicle or to cause
577 any person to remain in the presence of the officer, and if the
578 officer reasonably believes that his safety or the safety of
579 other persons present so requires, he may search such person
580 and his immediate surroundings, but only to the extent
581 necessary to discover and seize any dangerous weapon which
582 may on that occasion be used against the officer or other
583 persons present.
584 A police officer acting in accordance with the provisions of
585 this section shall not be subject to civil liability for such
586 acts.
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The administrator of any public or private intoxication
treatment center, or of any other public facility, shall cause
any person brought to such center or other facility pursuant
to this section to be examined. If, upon examination, such
person is determined to be intoxicated, and adequate and
appropriate treatment is available, he shall be admitted. The
department shall promulgate rules and regulations governing
the extent to which a private facility other than an intoxica-
tion treatment center may be required to admit persons
pursuant to this section.

Section 11. Except as provided in section fourteen, any*
intoxicated person who is admitted to a facility pursuant to
section ten, may be required by the administrator to remain
at the facility until he is no longer intoxicated, but in no
event more than five days from the date of admission. If such
patient does not then make a voluntary written application
to remain at the facility, the administrator shall discharge
him; provided, however, that the administrator, or the divi-
sion upon the request of the administrator, may file a petition
in any district court in the county in which the facility is
located for the medical examination of such patient, or for his
commitment, pursuant to this section. Any such petition
must be filed on the first day on which the patient is not
intoxicated at seven A. M. and any district court in the
county in which the facility is located is in session. If either
such petition is to be filed, the patient may be detained at the
facility until the petition has been heard and determined.

587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613

The administrator, or the division at the request of the
administrator, may file a petition for the medical examina-
tion of a patient to determine whether or not he is a proper
subject for commitment if such patient does not consent to
such examination and has not received such examination
either voluntarily or in the normal course of treatment during

614
615
616
617
618
619

the period in which he was intoxicated. Such petition may be®
filed if the petitioner has reasonable cause to believe that the ”

620
621

patient is a proper subject for commitment and that ade-
quate and appropriate treatment is likely to be available. The
petition shall request that the court order a medical examina-
tion for the purpose of determining whether or not the
patient is a proper subject for commitment and whether or

622
623
624
625
626
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not commitment is necessary for the purpose of treatment
and is likely to benefit him.

627
628

Upon the filing of the petition, the petitioner shall notify
the patient of the procedures for, and the consequences of, an
examination and a commitment pursuant to this section. The
petitioner shall further notify the patient that he is entitled
to be represented by counsel at all stages of the proceedings
under this section; that if he cannot afford to retain counsel,
he may petition any district court in the county in which the
facility at which he is being detained is located to appoint
counsel to represent him; and that he is entitled to be present
at all hearings under this section and to present evidence and
cross-examine witnesses.

629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636

* 637
638
639

The petitioner shall cause a copy of the petition and a
notice of the time and date set for hearing to be served upon
the patient. If the patient does not appear at the hearing, the
court may order him to submit to such examination on the
basis of the petition, the testimony of the petitioner, and any
other relevant evidence. If the patient appears and elects to
proceed without counsel, a written waiver signed by the
person and certified by the judge shall be filed with the
papers in the case. If the patient elects to proceed without
counsel but refuses to sign a waiver, the judge shall also so
certify and such certification shall be filed with the papers in
the case. If the patient does not so elect, and does not have
and cannot afford to retain counsel, the court shall appoint
counsel to represent him.

640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654 The court shall give the petition priority over other

matters. It shall hear and determine whether or not there is
reasonable cause to believe that the patient is a proper

655
656
657 subject for commitment, and any other issues relevant to the

proceedings. If the court finds that there is not reasonable
cause to believe that the patient is a proper subject for

658
659
660

"*661 commitment, it shall dismiss the petition. If the courts finds
that there is reasonable cause to believe that the patient is a
proper subject for commitment, it may order him to submit
to a medical examination at an appropriate facility to deter-
mine whether or not he is a proper subject for commitment
and whether or not commitment is necessary for the purpose
of treatment and is likely to benefit him. The report of the

662
663
664
665
666
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667 physician shall specify its conclusions and the facts upon
668 which such conclusions are based.
669 Any patient ordered to submit to such an examination
670 pursuant to this section may be detained for a period not to
671 exceed three days for the purpose of such examination. As
672 soon as practicable after such examination, and in any event
673 within the three day period, the petitioner shall either
674 petition for the commitment of the patient or report in
675 writing to the court the findings of the examination, the deter-
676 mination that the patient is not a proper subject for
677 mitment, and that he was discharged upon completion of the
678 examination.
679 The petitioner shall, if adequate and appropriate treatment
680 is available, file a petition for the commitment of the patient
681 if the examining physician reports that he is a proper
682 subject for commitment and that commitment is necessary
683 for the purpose of treatment and is likely to benefit him.
684 The administrator, or the division at the request of the
685 administrator, may also, if adequate and appropriate treat-
686 ment is available, file a petition for the commitment of any
687 other patient admitted to a facility pursuant to section ten
688 who has received a medical examination either with his
689 consent or in the normal course of treatment during the
690 period in which he was intoxicated, if the examining physi-
691 cian reports that he is a proper subject for commitment and
692 that commitment is necessary for the purpose of treatment
693 and is likely to benefit him. Such petition shall be subject to
694 the provisions of section fourteen. Upon filing such petition,
695 the petitioner shall notify the patient of the procedures for,
696 and the consequences of, a commitment pursuant to this
697 section. The petitioner shall further notify the patient that he
698 is entitled to be represented by counsel at all stages of the
699 commitment proceedings; that if he cannot afford to retain
700 counsel, he may petition any district court in the county i»
701 which the facility at which he is being detained is located to
702 appoint counsel to represent him; and that he is entitled to
703 be present at all hearings under this section and to present
704 evidence and cross-examine witnesses.
705 If a petition for commitment is filed, and if the report of
706 the examining physician states that the person is an alco-
707 holic who is either likely to suffer substantial physical harm
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70S or likely to cause substantial physical harm to another person
709 as evidenced by his conduct, the administrator of the facility
710 at which the examination took place may detain the person
711 at the facility until the petition has been heard and deter-
-712 mined.
713 The petitioner shall cause a copy of the petition and a
714 notice of the date and time set for hearing to be served upon
715 such person. If the person does not appear at the hearing, the
716 court may order the commitment of the person on the basis of

•A 717 I*l6 P etiti°n , the testimony of the petitioner and any other
718 relevant evidence. If the person appears and elects to proceed
719 without counsel, a written waiver signed by the person and
720 certified by the judge shall be filed with the papers in the
721 ease. If the person elects to proceed without counsel but
722 refuses to sign a waiver, the judge shall also so certify, and
723 such certification shall be filed with the papers in the case. If
724 the person does not so elect, and does not have and cannot
725 afford to retain counsel, the judge shall appoint counsel to
726 represent him. The court may, of its own motion, or shall
727 upon the request of the person, appoint an independent
728 physician to examine the person and testify at the hearing, if
729 the person cannot afford to retain a physician.
730 If the court finds that the person is a proper subject for
731 commitment, that commitment is necessary for the purpose
732 of treatment and is likely to benefit the person, and that
733 adequate and appropriate treatment is available, it shall
734 commit him to the divison for a specified period not to exceed
735 thirty days. If the court does not so find, it shall dismiss the
736 petition and, if the person is being detained at a facility,
737 order that he be discharged.
738 A person committed to the division pursuant to this section
739 shall be placed by the division in an appropriate facility. The
740 division may cause him to be admitted to any public facility

at which adequate and appropriate treatment is available.
742 The department shall promulgate rules and regulations gov-
743 erning the extent to which a private facility may be required
744 to admit persons pursuant to this section.
745 Any person committed to the division pursuant to this
746 section shall be entitled to be discharged from the facility in
747 which he has been placed if at any time the administrator
748 determines that treatment will no longer benefit him; pro-
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749 vided, however, that such person shall in any event be
entitled to be discharged at the termination of the period of750

751 commitment specified in the court order. If the administrator
752 and the person determine that further treatment would
753 benefit the person, the person may make written application
754 pursuant to section eight to remain at the facility.
756 All hearings under this section shall be recorded by a court
756 approved stenographer if the person or his attorney so
757 requests. If the person cannot afford to pay for such stenog-
758 rapher, the court shall appoint a stenographer to record the ,
759 hearing without cost to the person. Wt,
760 All findings required of the court pursuant to this section
761 and the reasons therefor shall be in writing and entered in the
762 record of the proceeding.
763 Any person committed pursuant to this section may appeal
764 the order of commitment within four days thereof to the
765 superior court, which shall review the findings, and the record
766 of the district court. The superior court may affirm, reverse or
767 modify the order of the district court, or may remand the case
768 for further hearing. All such appeals shall be accelerated and
769 determined promptly.
770 Section 12. Any person who is arrested for a violation of a
771 city ordinance or town by-law, or for a misdemeanor, who is
772 not also arrested for a felony, and who the police officer has
773 reasonable cause to believe is intoxicated, may be taken by
774 the police officer directly to an intoxication treatment center
775 or other appropriate facility.
776 The administrator of any public or private intoxication
777 treatment center, or of any other public facility, shall cause

any such person to be examined. If, upon examination, such778
person is determined to be intoxicated, and adequate and

780 appropriate treatment is available under conditions of ade-
781 quate security, he shall be admitted. The department shall
782 promulgate rules and regulations governing the extent to*
783 which a private facility other than an intoxication treatnien's
784 center may be required to admit persons pursuant to this
785 section. Any such person may be detained at the center or
786 other facility until he is no longer intoxicated, but in no event
787 more than five days from the date of admission. The police
788 shall maintain such security conditions as may be necessary.
789 Prior to releasing the person from the center or other facility,
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the police who shall transport
in the criminal case.

the administrator shall notify
him therefrom for proceedings

790
791

When a person who is arr
ordinance, town by-law or mi
arrested for a felonv. is broi

isted for a violation of a city
demeanor, and who is not also

792

793
on such794

criminal charge, the court nform him that he is entitled795
to request a medical examination to determine whether or796

797 not he is a proper subject for commitment if he either has
798 been admitted to a facility pursuant to the provisions of the
799 preceding paragraph or states that he is an alcoholic. Any
800 such request shall be in writing. If the person makes such
SOI request, the criminal proceedings shall be stayed for the
802 period during which the request is under consideration by the
803 court.
804 If the defendant requests an examination, the court shall
805 appoint a physician to conduct the examination at an appro-
806 priate location designated by it. In no event shall the request
807 for such examination, any statement made by the defendant
808 during the course of the examination or any finding of the
809 physician be admissible against the defendant in any crimi-
810 nal proceeding.
811 The physician shall determine whether or not the defen-
812 dant is a proper subject for commitment and whether or not
813 commitment is necessary for the purpose of treatment and is
814 likely to benefit him. The report of the physician shall
815 specify its conclusions and the facts upon which such conclu
816 sions are based. If the physician finds that the defendant is a
81/ proper subject for commitment and that commitment is
818 necessary for the purpose of treatment and is likely to benefit
819 him, the court shall inform the defendant that he may
820 request commitment to the division. The court shall advise
821 the person of the consequences of commitment and that if he
822 is committed the criminal proceeding will be stayed for the
823 term of the commitment
824 If the defendant requests commitment, the court shall
825 request the division to report whether or not adequate and
826 appropriate treatment is available under conditions of ade-
-827 quate security. If the division reports that such treatment is
828 available under such conditions, and if the court finds that
829 the defendant is a proper subject for commitment, that
830 commitment is necessary for the purpose of treatment and is
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likely to benefit him, and that adequate and appropriate
treatment is available under conditions of adequate security,
the court may stay the criminal proceeding and commit the
defendant to the division for a specified period not to exceed
thirty days. In determining whether or not to grant the
request, the court shall consider the report of the examining
physician, the report of the division, the nature of the offense
with which the defendant is charged, the past criminal record,
if any, of the defendant, and any other relevant evidence.

831
832

833
834
835
836
837
83S
839

If the physician reports that the defendant is not a proper
subject for commitment or that commitment is not
for the purpose of treatment and is not likely to benefit him,
the defendant shall be entitled to request a hearing to
determine whether or not he is a proper subject for commit-
ment and whether or not commitment is necessary for the
purpose of treatment and is likely to benefit him. The court
may, of its own motion, or shall, upon the request of
defendant or his counsel, appoint an independent physician
to examine the defendant and to testify at the hearing. The
court shall request the division to report whether or not
adequate and appropriate treatment is available under con-
ditions of adequate security. If the division reports that such
treatment is available under such conditions and if the court
finds that the defendant is a proper subject for commitment,
that commitment is necessary for the purpose of treatment
and is likely to benefit him, and that adequate and appro-
priate treatment is available under conditions of adequate
security, the procedures and standards applicable to a defen-
dant concerning whom such determinations are made follow-
ing the report of the first examining physician shall apply to
the defendant.

840
841
842
543
844
845
846
847
848
849
850
Sol
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861

If the court does not find that the defendant is a proper
subject for commitment, that commitment is necessary for
the purpose of treatment and is likely to benefit him, and.
that adequate and appropriate treatment is available unde.'T
conditions of adequate security, it shall deny the request for
commitment and shall vacate the stay of the criminal pro-
ceedings.

862
863
864
865
866
867
868

Any defendant committed to the division shall be placed
by it in an appropriate facility, and the police shall maintain
such security conditions as may be necessary. The division

869
870
871
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872 may cause the defendant to be admitted to any public facility
873 at which adequate and appropriate treatment is available
874 under conditions of adequate security. The department shall
875 promulgate rules and regulations governing the extent to
876 which a private facility may be required to admit defendants
877 pursuant to this section.
878 Any defendant committed to the division pursuant to this
879 section shall be entitled to be discharged from the facility in
880 which he has been placed if at any time the administrator
881 determines that treatment will no longer benefit him; pro-
882 vided, however, that such defendant shall in any event be
883 entitled to be discharged at the termination of the period of
884 commitment specified in the court order. If the administrator
885 and the defendant determine that further treatment would
886 benefit the defendant, the defendant may request the court,
887 in writing, to extend the term of the commitment. The
888 approval of the administrator shall be indicated on the
889 request by his signature.
890 Prior to discharging any defendant committed pursuant to
891 this section, the administrator shall notify the police who
892 shall transport the defendant from the facility for further
893 action in the criminal proceeding. The administrator shall
894 also report in writing to the court whether or not the
895 defendant cooperated with the administrator and complied
896 with any terms and conditions imposed by the administrator
897 pursuant to this chapter.
898 The court may take such action, with respect to the
899 criminal charge as it may deem appropriate, including dis-
900 missal of the charge or the revocation of the stay of the
901 criminal proceeding.
902 Section 13. Each person who receives treatment at a
903 facility shall be subject to the supervisory powers of the
904 administrator exercised in accordance with rules and regula-
905 tions of the department.
906 Section 14. Any juvenile who is a patient at an intoxication
907 treatment center or other facility, pursuant to section ten,
908 shall, upon the request of his parent or guardian, be released
909 to the custody of such parent or guardian and shall not be the
910 subject of a petition under section eleven.
911 Whenever a juvenile is the subject of a petition under
912 section nine or eleven, the petition shall be filed in the Boston
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juvenile court or a juvenile session of a district court other
than the municipal court of the city of Boston and the
municipal court of the Roxbury district.

913
914
915

All rights afforded any person under this chapter, including
the right to counsel, shall apply to juveniles.

916
917

Any provision of this chapter requiring the consent of a
person shall, if the person is a juvenile, require the consent of
both the juvenile and his parent or guardian.

918
919
920

Section 15. Whenever the division is required to make
service of a petition, notice or other document upon anjd|
person, such service may be made personally by the division '

or its designee if the person to be served is at such time being
detained in a facility pursuant to the provisions of this
chapter.

921
922
923
924
925
926

Section 16. Any patient in a public facility, or the estate,
parent, spouse or adult child of such patient, if of financial
ability, shall be liable to such facility for the cost of mainte-
nance and treatment of the patient therein in accordance with
rates established pursuant to sections thirty K to thirty P,
inclusive, of chapter seven. If a person is a patient in a
private facility pursuant to an agreement between the facility
and the division, and neither the patient nor the estate,
parent, spouse or adult child of such patient is of financial
ability to pay the cost of maintenance and treatment of the
patient therein, and the patient is not entitled to the pay-
ment of such cost from any other source, the division shall
pay the cost of such maintenance and treatment in accor-
dance with rates established pursuant to sections thirty K to
thirty P, inclusive, of chapter seven.

927
928
929
930
931
932
933
934
935
936
937
938
939
940
941

The department shall promulgate rules and regulations
governing financial ability which shall take into consideration
the income, savings and other personal and real property of
the person required to pay, as well as any support actually
being furnished by him to any person whom he may
required by law to support.

942
943
944
945
946
947

Section 17. (a) The administrator of each facility shall
keep a record of the treatment afforded each patient, which
shall be confidential and shall only be made available upon
proper judicial order, whether in connection with pending
judicial proceedings or otherwise.

948
949
950
951
952
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953 (b ) Any patient shall have the right to have a physician
954 retained by him, examine him, consult privately with his
955 attorney, receive visitors, and send and receive communica-
-956 tions by mail, telephone and telegraph. Such communications
957 shall not be censored or read without the consent of such
958 patient. The foregoing shall not limit the right of the
959 administrator, subject to reasonable rules and regulations of
960 the department, to prescribe reasonable rules governing visit-
961 ing hours and the use of telephone and telegraph facilities.
962 (c) No patient may be detained at any facility pursuant to

»963 the provisions of this chapter, without his consent except in
964 accordance with the provisions of sections nine, eleven,
965 twelve and thirteen.
966 ( d) Insofar as is practicable, a written, comprehensive,
967 individualized treatment plan shall be kept by the adminis-
968 trator for each patient.
969 (e) Each patient shall be entitled to receive adequate and
970 appropriate treatment.
971 Section 18. The department shall be the single state agency
972 designated by the commonwealth as the agency primarily
973 responsible for the care and treatment of intoxicated persons
974 and alcoholics in the commonwealth.

Section 2. The second, fourth and fifth paragraphs of
section seven, and sections eight through eighteen, inclusive,
of chapter one hundred and eleven B as inserted by this act,
shall take effect one year from its passage.

1
9

3
4

Section 3. Section 1 of chapter 19 of the General Laws is
hereby amended by inserting at the end of the second
paragraph thereof the following sentence: —The department
shall consult and cooperate with the department of public
health in developing and making available appropriate facil-
ities of the department for the treatment and rehabilitation
of intoxicated persons and alcoholics under the program
established pursuant to chapter one hundred and eleven B.

1
9

6

4
5
6

m 8

1 Section 4. Section 4 of chapter 17 of the General Laws as
most recently amended by section 1 of chapter 558 of the acts
of 1963, is hereby further amended by inserting after the
word “drugs” in line one the words:—a division of alco-
holism,.

2
3
4
5
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1 Section 5. Sections four A through four D, inclusive, of
2 chapter one hundred and eleven of the General Laws are
3 hereby repealed.

1 Section 6. Section 3of chapter 123 of the General Laws, as
2 amended by section 8 of chapter 715 of the acts of 1956, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out from the first sen-
-4 tence thereof and from the second sentence thereof the words
5 “alcoholics and”.

1 Section 7. Section 16 of said chapter 123 as most recently
2 amended by chapter 520 of the acts of 1966, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out from the first sentence thereof the
4 words “nor committed as a dipsomaniac or inebriate,”.

1 Section 8. Section 62 of said chapter 123 as most recently
2 amended by section 10 of chapter 715 of the acts of 1956, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out from the first sen-
-4 tence thereof the words “who is an alcoholic, or”.

1 Section 9. Section 63 of said chapter 123 as amended by
2 section 11 of chapter 715 of the acts of 1956, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out from the first sentence thereof the
4 words “as an alcoholic, or”.

1 Section 10. Section 68 of said chapter 123 as amended by
2 section 12 of chapter 715 of the acts of 1956, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out therefrom the words “an alcoholic or
4 is”.

1 Section 11. Section 69 of said chapter 123 is hereby
2 amended by striking out from the first sentence thereof the
3 words “an inebriate,”.

1 Section 12. Section 69 of said chapter 123 is herebl^
2 amended by striking out from the first sentence thereof the
3 words “in the manner provided for the commitment of
4 dipsomaniacs or inebriates” and by inserting in place thereof
5 the words:—in the manner provided for the commitment of
6 the mentally ill.
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1 Section 13. Section 69 of said chapter 123 as amended by
2 chapter 227 of the acts of 1945, is hereby further amended by
3 striking out from the second sentence thereof the words “in
4 the manner provided for the commitment of dipsomaniacs or

5 inebriates” and by inserting in place thereof the words:—in
6 the manner provided for the commitment of the mentally
7 ill.

1 Section 14. Section 71 of said chapter 123 is hereby
2 amended by striking out therefrom the words “or of dipso-

-3 maniacs, inebriates,”.

1 Section 15. Section 74 of said chapter 123 is hereby
2 amended by striking out from the first sentence thereof and
3 from the third sentence thereof the words “dipsomaniac,
4 inebriate”.

1 Section 16. Section 80 of said chapter 123 as most recently
2 amended by chapter 632 of the acts of 1962, is hereby
3 amended by striking out from the first sentence thereof the
4 words “alcoholic beverages”.

1 Section 17. Section 82 of said chapter 123 is hereby
2 amended by striking out from the first sentence thereof the
3 words “except drunkenness,”.

1 Section 18. Section 86 of said chapter 123 as most recently
2 amended by section 15 of chapter 637 of the acts of 1955, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out from the first sen-
-4 fence thereof the words “an alcoholic”.

2 as amended by section 15 of chapter 715 of the acts of 1956,
3 is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence of the
4 second paragraph thereof and inserting in place thereof the
5 following sentence: —The department may maintain at the
6 Massachusetts Correctional Institution, Framingham, a facil-
-7 ity for the treatment and rehabilitation of alcoholics, subject
8 to the provisions of chapter one hundred and eleven B.

1 Section 19. Section 16 of chapter 125 of the General Laws,
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1 Section 20. Section 16 of said chapter 125 as amended by
2 section 15 of chapter 715 of the acts of 1956, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out from the second sentence of the
4 second paragraph thereof the word “clinic” and inserting in
5 place thereof the word:—facility.

1 Section 21. Section 16 of said chapter 125 as amended
2 by section 15 of chapter 715 of the acts of 1956, is hereby
3 further amended by striking out the third and fourth sen-
-4 fences of the second paragraph thereof. .�

Section 22. Section 19 of said chapter 125 as amended by
section 16 of chapter 715 of the acts of 1956, is hereby further
amended by striking out the first sentence of the first
paragraph.

1

3
4

Section 23. Section 19 of said chapter 125 as most recently
amended by section 2 of chapter 619 of the acts of 1967 is
hereby further amended by striking out the second sentence
of the first paragraph thereof and inserting in place thereof
the following sentence: —Except for drug addicts committed
under section sixty-two, eighty or eighty-six of chapter one
hundred twenty-three, defective delinquents committed
under sections one hundred and thirteen or one hundred and
seventeen of said chapter, or insane person committed under
sections one hundred, one hundred and one, one hundred and
three, or one hundred and four of said chapter, or mentally ill
persons committed under section fifty-one A of said chapter,
no person shall be committed to the Massachusetts Correc-
tional Institution, Bridgewater, except in accordance with the
provisions of chapter one hundred and eleven B.

1
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8
9

10
11
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13
14
15

Section 24. Section 19 of said chapter 125 as amended by
section 16 of chapter 715 of the acts of 1956, is hereby furthiyL
amended by striking out the first sentence of the secon*
paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following sen-
tence:-—The department of correction may maintain at the
Massachusetts Correctional Institution, Bridgewater, a facil-
ity for the treatment and rehabilitation of alcoholics, subject
to the provisions of chapter one hundred and eleven B.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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1 Section 25. Section 19 of said chapter 125 as amended by
2 section 16 of the acts of 1956, is hereby further amended by
3 striking out from the second sentence of the second para-
-4 graph thereof the word “clinic” and inserting in place thereof
5 the word:—facility.

1 Section 26. Section 19 of said chapter 125 as amended by
2 section 16 of chapter 715 of the acts of 1956, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out the third sentence of the second
4 paragraph thereof.

"f 1 Section 27. Section 838 of chapter 127 of the General
2 Laws, as amended by section 47 of chapter 770 of the acts of
3 1955, is hereby further amended by striking out from the
4 second sentence of the first paragraph thereof the words
5 “except a prisoner who is held there solely by reason of a
6 sentence for drunkenness.”

1 Section 28. Section 838 of said chapter 127 as amended by
2 section 47 of chapter 770 of the acts of 1955, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out the last sentence of the first para-
-4 graph thereof.

1 Section 29. Sections eighty-six A, eighty-six B, and eighty-
-2 six C of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven of the
3 General Laws are hereby repealed.

1 Section 30. Section one hundred and thirty-six A of
2 chapter one hundred and twenty-seven of the General Laws
3 is hereby repealed.

1 Section 31. Section 140 of chapter 127 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out therefrom the words “or
3 of drunkenness”.

1 Section 32. Section Bof chapter 147 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out from the third sentence
3 thereof the word “intoxicated”.

1 Section 33. Section 93 of chapter 159 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by chapter 362 of the acts of 1962,
3 is hereby further amended by striking out from the second
4 clause thereof the word “intoxicated”.
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1 Section 34. Sections forty-four through fifty, inclusive, of
2 chapter two hundred and seventy-two of the General Laws
3 are hereby repealed.

1 Section 35. Section 18 of chapter 279 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by section 24 of chapter 715 of the
3 acts of 1956, is hereby further amended by striking out the
4 words “if sentenced to said reformatory for drunkenness, she

ay be held therein for not more than six months,”.

1 Section 36. Section 36 of chapter 279 of the General Lawljf
V qc TVI net t’Deo ITfI v r omonnnn rvtr dqoli Art DA r\r nh n rifor K /-v£ 4-L>2 as most recently amended by section 26 of chapter 715 of the
3 acts of 1956, is hereby further amended by striking out from
4 the first sentence thereof the words “except for the crime of
5 drunkenness”.

1 Section 37. Section 36 of said chapter 279 as most recently
2 amended by section 26 of chapter 715 of the acts of 1956, is
3 hereby amended further by striking out therefrom the second
4 sentence.

1 Section 38. Sections six to thirty-seven, inclusive, of this
2 act shall take effect one year from its passage.

1 Section 39. All books, papers, records, documents, and
2 equipment in the custody of or maintained for the use of the
3 department of public health pursuant to sections four A
4 through four D, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and eleven
5 of the General Laws are hereby transferred to the custody
6 and control of the division created by this act.
7 All moneys heretofore appropriated for the department of
8 public health for activities authorized by said sections four A
9 through four D, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and eleven

10 and remaining unexpended on the effective date of this a*
11 are hereby transferred to, and shall remain immediate*
12 available for expenditure by, the division created by this
13
14 All duly existing contracts, leases, and obligations of the
15 department of public health entered into pursuant to said
16 sections four A through four D, inclusive, of chapter one
17 hundred and eleven shall remain in effect and shall be
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performed by the division created by this act. This act shall
not affect any renewal provisions or option to renew con-
tained in any such lease in existence on the effective date of
this act. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, all
approvals of plans, projects, and federal and state financial
aid applications heretofore granted shall remain in full force
and effect; provided, however that nothing in this section
shall prevent said division from withdrawing such approval if
such action is otherwise in accordance with law.

18
19
20
21

23
24
25
26

All gifts and special grants made to the department of
public health under said section four A of chapter one
hundred and eleven and remaining unexpended on the effec-
tive date of this act shall be available for expenditure by the
division created by this act in accordance with the conditions
of the gift or grant without specific appropriation.
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All hospital and clinic facilities established pursuant to
section four B of chapter one hundred and eleven of the
General Laws shall remain subject to the control and supervi-
sion of the department.

33
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All officers and employees of the department of public
health engaged in activities authorized by sections four A
through four D, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and eleven
of the General Laws who immediately prior to the effective
date of this act hold permanent appointment in positions
classified under chapter thirty-one of the General Laws, or
have tenure in their positions by reason of section nine A of
chapter thirty of the General Laws, are hereby transferred to
the division of alcoholism created by this act, every such
transfer to be without impairment of civil service status,
seniority, retirement, and other rights of the employee, with-
out interruption of service within the meaning of said chapter
thirty-one or section nine A of chapter thirty, and without
reduction in compensation and salary grade, notwithstanding
any change in his title or duties made as a result of such
transfer; subject, however, to the provisions of chapter
thirty-one, and the rules and regulations established there-
under. All such officers and employees who immediately prior
to the effective date do not hold permanent appointment in
such positions, or do not hold such tenure, are hereby
transferred to the division of alcoholism created by this act
without impairment of seniority, retirement and other rights,
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59 without interruption of service within the meaning of the
60 said section nine A of chapter thirty, and without reduction
61 in compensation and salary grade. Nothing in this section
62 shall be construed to confer upon an officer or employee any
63 rights not held prior to the transfer or to prohibit any
64 subsequent reduction in compensation or salary grade not
65 prohibited prior to the transfer.

1 Section 40. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no
2 county, municipality, or other jurisdiction within the com^*
3 monwealth shall adopt an ordinance, resolution, or other^
4 legislation creating an offense of public intoxication or any
5 equivalent offense, and any existing ordinance, resolution, or
6 other legislation creating such an offense is hereby repealed.

1 Section 41. Subsection (c) of section 30K of chapter 7of
2 the General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 492 of
3 the acts of 1968, is hereby further amended by inserting
4 between the words “homes,” and “and” the words:—facilities
5 established, licensed, or approved pursuant to the provisions
6 of chapter one hundred and eleven B.

1 Section 42. Two years from the effective date of sections
2 eight through nineteen, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and
3 eleven B of the General Laws as inserted by this act, the
4 department of public health shall prepare and submit to the
5 governor and the general court a comprehensive study and
6 analysis of the operation of the provisions of said chapter
7 including the effectiveness of treatment of patients com-
-8 mitted pursuant thereto, together with specific recommenda-
-9 tions regarding the advisability of modification of the proce-

-10 dures established by its provisions.

1 Section 43. This act shall be known and cited as thA
2 “Comprehensive Alcoholism Treatment and Rehabilitation
3 Act”.


